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I have been in the club for over forty years

and seen many Christmas Buffets, some

good and some not so good, but I thought

that the buffet this week was one of the

best I have attended. The food, of course,

is the most important and that was really

excellent and a credit to the members

who prepared and served it. The enter-

tainment was very good too, an interest-

ing quiz - and not too long or too hard and

of course the baby quiz, what can I say

about that except I the only person I rec-

ognised was myself!

The AV show afterwards was a great idea,

lots of short ones of all types kept us

interested and inspired.

It all went very smoothly and that always

means that a great deal of work went on

beforehand to ensure it did so, so a big

thanks to everyone involved in that

evening - you did a great job.

Martin Addison

I felt that I must express my appreciation

for the very enjoyable Christmas Event

evening at the club last Tuesday.  Thanks

must go to everyone involved for all the

hard work in preparing the superb food

and entertainment. The quiz and 'guess

the baby picture' competition really got us

all involved and proved to be great fun.

The audio visuals at the end were the

icing on the cake!

Again many thanks to all involved and

especially Anne Burrows, Susan Oakley

and Maddy Pennock - for being such a

  hard working and professional team!!

 They really do deserve a wonderful and

relaxing Christmas.

Malcolm Haynes

I'd like to add my own thanks to the

team, with a special mention to Henry

Tomsett and Alan Yeates for all their

work on the technical side, at  Christmas

and throughout the year. Henry's AV of

the baby competition answers was a

revelation and his ath-

letic Santas were a fine

end to the Christmas do!

Thanks too to all the un-

sung heroes/heroines

who do the unglamorous

furniture moving, clear-

ing up and many other

jobs that keep the club

running.

Ruth Bourne
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Christmas Celebration Photos

Some of our newer members may not be aware that John Burrows DPAGB BPE2*, our archivist, documents our

club events wherever possible. He’s shared the Christmas event photos - everyone settling in for a thoroughly

enjoyable evening!
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Digital Group - Favourite Photos 2014

Martin says:- Thanks to everyone who contributed to the most enjoyable evening at the Digital Group last

week, it was great to see such a fine selection of work from so many members. Thanks too for the members

who brought the refreshments - that was very generous.

I am going to produce a full e-book of members’ favourite photos of 2014, in the same way that I have

produced books from our various walks and to publish this on the website.  I would like to invite everyone
from the club to participate and give members who put work in last week to revise the selection if they wish.

If you haven't seen the existing ebooks on the website, do take a look.

So, if you would like to be included in this 'WCC Favourite Photographs of the Year' ebook, please do the

following:

1. Select 6 of your best or favourite photographs from 2014

2. Make sure that they have a minimum size of 2000 pixels across or 1500 pixels high (I can use smaller,

they will just be shown smaller on the page)

3. I will include the titles, so please make the file name the title of your image

4. Email (JPEGs please) or get them to me before the closing date of 9th January

I hope everyone has a very happy and enjoyable Christmas, don't forget to take your cameras out for a walk

over the holiday period! In the meantime, here’s a taster (one per member) of the photos people shared on

what was another very enjoyable evening, to whet your appetite for the e-book!

Images by:Adrian Butt, Bob Tunstall

Bob Oakley, Alan Yeates

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/photo-trips
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Images by:-

Ewan Drackley, Heather Mann,

Harry Wilkie, James Boardman-Woodend,

Henry Tomsett, Jayne Winter.
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Images by:-

Sue Abbott,  Chris Ford, Alex Isaacs:

Jenny Rees-Mann, Martin Addison:

Lee Newton, Janet Stott.
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Images by:

Pam Turner, Nigel Hooton:

Michael Hadley, Richard Nicholls:

Ron Childs, Paul Mann.
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Images by:-

Ruth Bourne, Stewart Bourne:

Darren Leeson, Steve Grainger:

Tony Gervis, Les Bailey.
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Around the Web

James alerts us to BBC 4 on the 11th January at 10pm 'The Billion Pixel Camera'. An outline of the amazing

CCD sensor at the heart of GST (Gaia Space Telescope). Or read about it here..

Some impressive sculptures - and photo-opportunities (I love the underwater sculptures).

Here’s a photo project for those of us who hate DIY….

Hints, Tips and How to...

4 from Martin...

Tip: Use the Magical 'Match Total Exposures' Feature in Lightroom for a Quick Fix

Depth of Field, Demystified

5 Free Online Courses to Improve Your Photography

Reflection Perfection: 60 Photos That Show You How It’s Done

And a couple on Clive’s site:-

How to Add a Sky (Photoshop)

Creating Composite Images

Steve Grainger says:- I have a Canon RC-5 wireless remote I don’t need so if anybody would like it, it’s free to

a good home. The Canon RC-5 Wireless Remote is a tiny infrared wireless remote controller for

compatible Canon EOS DSLRs including the following:

Digital Rebel T3i / 600D
Digital Rebel T2i / 550D
Digital Rebel T1i / 500D

Digital Rebel XSi / 450D
Canon EOS Digital Rebel XTi / 400D
Canon EOS Digital Rebel XT / 350D

Canon EOS Digital Rebel / 300D
Canon EOS 60D &  7D
Canon EOS 5D Mark II

News from James Boardman-Woodend:- For anybody who is a beginner to aurora image processing there is

a nice illustrated article on page 85 of the BBC Sky at Night Magazine (out this week, hard copy rather than

on the web though ) - written by guess who? (Special offer currently of £5 for 5 months on Direct Debit - Ed).

Members’ News

Email

http://petapixel.com/2014/12/04/4-questions-amateur-photographers-need-stop-asking-ask-instead/
http://petapixel.com/2014/12/04/4-questions-amateur-photographers-need-stop-asking-ask-instead/
http://sci.esa.int/gaia/48901-billion-pixel-gaia-camera-starts-to-take-shape
http://www.mymodernmet.com/profiles/blogs/top-12-most-amazing-sculptures-in-2014
http://www.underwatersculpture.com/sculptures
http://www.bjp-online.com/2014/12/louis-porter-crap-paint-jobs/
http://petapixel.com/2014/12/15/tip-use-magical-match-total-exposures-feature-lightroom-quick-fix/
http://www.slrlounge.com/depth-field-demystified/
http://www.lightstalking.com/5-free-online-courses-to-improve-your-photography/
http://www.hongkiat.com/blog/reflection-perfection-60-photos-that-show-you-how-its-done/
http://www.crhfoto.co.uk/crh/addsky.htm
http://www.crhfoto.co.uk/crh/Compositing/The%20Gentle%20Art%20of%20Compositing%2001.html
http://subscribe.skyatnightmagazine.com/index.cfm
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Croome: News from the Hide

Introduction to the Feeding Station at Croome Court - Bob Tunstall

You will see below two pictures of the Bird Hide at Croome Court. No 1 had perspex in the openings with a

thin coating of film over them: this made it possible to look out of the hide, but not into it; in other words it

was one way vision. The problem with this was that it was tinted, so  not ideal for bird watching. After writing

a report about this for Croome, they have modified the hide , as in the second picture.

Both lower hatches open and are ideal for small children to view the birds. The top opening is permanently

open with no restrictions and as you can see it is possible to use a 500mm F4 lens with the lens hood on. It

is also possible to stand behind scrimping (scrim nets) on the sides of the hide, all areas accommodate two

photographers each.

The feeding station is one of the best I have ever seen for the quantity of birds visiting, and the feeders are

topped up twice a day. At present it has the usual garden birds feeding, Blue, Great, Marsh and Coal Tit,

Robins, Nuthatch, Goldfinch, Great Spotted Woodpeckers can be seen but are at present a little timid, Last

spring there were Long Tailed Tits, Redpolls and Siskin. Chaffinches are visible in the branches of the trees

which surround the hide.

As nature photographers we need to be aware  that the birds always come first and as little disturbance as

possible should take place. Also, if you use the hide other visitors should be given full use and we should give

them precedence.

As the Hide is in a wooded area good backgrounds are available but may have to be sought.

Images by
Bob Tunstall
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Croome & WCC in the Press
Lots of WCC photographs featured on Croome’s social media sites and in the local press in recent weeks.

Pam’s reindeer sleigh, ukelele club and children with

Santa made it to the Evesham and Worcester papers

with Henry’s splendidly seasonal carol service image

and Ruth’s tired Santa.

Various  shots made it to Twitter and Facebook, so the

club is well represented!
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